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Name: Thomas Barnes                                                                                Address: 2 Roxburgh Rd                                                                                                                                                 

DOB: 02/09/1989                                                                                                            Nuneaton                                                                                                                                                                                   

Tel: 07412569705                                                                                                       Warwickshire                                                                                                                                                                                            

Email: tom_barnes02@hotmail.co.uk                                                                                  CV114RR   

Personal Profile 

I am a hardworking, punctual and competent person. Since leaving school I have worked in a variety of 

many different jobs from working in the catering industry to free-lance media projects. I consider myself 

to be an interesting person in and out of the work place. In my spare time I participate in many different 

social activities. I like weight lifting, boxing, playing the guitar but my main passion is media. For many 

years now I have undertook many types of media vocational work from college and university projects to 

going out on my own and perusing individual projects. My main goal in life is to be successful in any 

career path I find myself in as I am determined and always finish what I start.                                                                       

Education 

-Coventry University: BA HONS IN MEDIA PRODUCTION 2010- Present. Predicted Grades 2:1  

-North Warwickshire and Hinckley College: B-TECH ND IN MEDIA PRODUCTION 2006-2008. Merit, Merit, Merit 

-St Thomas Moore Roman Catholic School: 7 GCSE’s A- C 

 

(All certificates are available on request) 

Media work experience 

-Rolls Royce training videos. April 2012. Camera operator. 

-Rolls Royce 10 tips video (Training video). April 2012. Director. 

-TV studio of tomorrow, today! (Training video). March 2012-April 2012. Director. 

-Size 16 (Short film). January 2012-March 2012. Producer, Writer, Pre-production. 

-Snowblind (Short film). October 2012-March 2012. Assistant producer, Equipment coordinator.  

-Pal (Short film). October 2012-March 2012. Equipment coordinator.  

-News speak (Documentary). December 2011. Assistant camera. 

-Living with dystonia (Documentary). October 2011-December 2011. Director, Editor.  

-Human resources training videos. November 2011-December 2011. Camera operator, Editor. 

-Slice of reality (Short film). September 2011-October 2011. Writer. 

-Net TV (TV studio). March 2011-June 2011. Director, Writer. 

-Hi…Just wondering? (Short film) January 2011-March 2011. Director, Writer, Editor.  

 

(All work experience can be viewed on request)  



 

 

Skills 

Directing- This is a passion of mine and any project I am directing I bring a high level of enthusiasm. I have had 

multiple experiences in many different areas. I have directed short films, TV studio shows and a variety of 

training videos with different themes. I have a firm belief that the most important skills when directing is being 

able to communicate with your crew and actors. Another key feature I have found whilst directing is to listen 

because more often than not you can learn a lot from the team you are working with. 

Producing- I feel as a person I am a born leader and this has helped me whenever I have been asked to 

produce a project. When approaching any project my first priority is planning and this is one of the things I 

enjoy most when producing media. I have a high level of knowledge when it comes to pre-production and am 

aware that all projects must include; Script, treatment, script outline, character bios, storyboards, shot list, 

shooting schedule, call sheets, location information, actor release forms, location release forms, location 

information, prop lists and costume lists. When producing any project I make sure these things are always dealt 

with. I also understand the logistical side of producing and make sure I am communicating and instructing my 

team with a high level of direction. 

Writing- Since starting a career in the media industry I have always wrote short scripts. Many of my shorts have 

been produced and I feel the reason being because I always bring an interesting new story to the table each 

time. My main ambition is to have one of my feature scripts picked up and made for a larger audience. 

Editing- I have a wide range of knowledge when it comes to editing and am very versatile when it comes to 

using software. My highest skill level is using Final cut and I know how to use all features on this program.   


